
Shizuoka-ken

１．Enter the Shizuoka-ken Noufu website（https://koukin.f-regi.com/fc/shizuoka_pref/)　(静岡県納付サイト)

Shizuoka-ken Noufu website Home page to pay Shizuoka prefectural tax by credit card

https://koukin.f-regi.com/fc/shizuoka_pref/    

Taxes you can pay

Motor Vehicle tax (by category)

Taxes paid by car owners on April 1 of each year.

personal business tax

Taxes paid by entrepreneurs.

Property acquisition tax

Taxes paid on purchase or receipt of land or buildings

necessary things

・Document informing the amount of tax to be paid

・credit card

It costs money to pay by credit card.

You can calculate the cost here.

Put the money you want to pay here.

This is the cost.

Total amount payable

Shizuoka prefectural tax can be paid by credit card.
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Shizuoka-ken

You can pay by credit card until 11:30 pm on the due date.

Matters to note

１　You can pay with a piece of paper that tells you the tax amount.

２　There is no receipt.

３　After paying by credit card, do not pay at a convenience store.

Immediately after payment by credit card, I cannot issue a document 
proving that I have paid the tax.

If you need a piece of paper certifying that you paid the tax immediately, 
pay it at a bank or convenience store.

If you make another paper to pay the tax, you will not be able to pay with 
your credit card.

If you pay repeatedly, it will take two to three months to get your money 
back.

After paying taxes with a credit card, it cannot be canceled or changed.

What you pay with a credit card will be taken from the money that the 
person who paid on the day decided by the card company has in the bank.
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Shizuoka-ken

２．　After reading "Matters to note", check "I have confirmed all of the above" at the bottom of the screen and press the button.

３．Press the button for the tax to be paid.

２．Clique em "Imposto sobre Automóveis (por categoria)"

Taxes paid by car 

owners on April 1 

of each year.

Taxes paid by 
entrepreneurs.

Taxes paid on purchase or 

receipt of land or buildings

Motor Vehicle tax (by category) Personal business 
tax

Property acquisition 
tax
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４．After entering the "payment number" and "confirmation number", press the button.

 

5.After confirming the information, press the button at the bottom of the screen.

1234567890123450 123456 39,500

2022

00170-9-987081

自動車税種別割

静岡県会計管理者 39,500

616234567890123456

静岡300あ1234 01

039500

けた けた
payment number Confirmation number

2200 1234 5678 9012 3456 123456 127
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６．After entering your email address and credit card information, press the button at the bottom.

Email address

27

Credit card information
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８．The procedure is complete. It is recommended to print the screen and save it as is after the procedure.

７. After confirming the information, press the button at the bottom of the screen.

616234567890123456

22000　　 　　1234 5678 9012 3456　　   123456　   127

自動車税種別割

静岡県会計管理者

静岡300あ1234

00170-9-987081 39,500

01

039500

12345678901234 123456 39,500円

30,500円
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